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river; the air wfts very fresh; there was no leaving of the
temporary abode from day to day; the trouble of a shifting
camp was escaped, though occasionally there was incon-
venience from the indispensable cook-boat not keeping
sufficiently near. Opposed to these advantages were the
disadvantages I have mentioned, which were always felt
to be serious drawbacks; and when the roads had been
improved, and journeying facilities inaeased, travelling
by land obtained so decided a preference, that the river
has been well-nigh abandoned by Europeans.
Some seasons our touring was confined to a narrow
range, not extending beyond thirty or forty miles. We
every now and then spent a few days within a few miles
of the city. Our first journey of any considerable length
was, at the end of 1840, to the mela at Allahabad, some
seventy miles north-west of Benares, which I have
already mentioned. At the end of 1842 I made a tour
along with my wife and child to Agra, more than four
hundred miles from Benares, which occupied us about
three months. On this tour we passed through Allahabad,
Cawnpore, Futtygurh, Mynpoorie, and other well-known
places. Early in 1847, accompanied by a brother mis-
sionary, we went to Almora, nearly six hundred miles
distant, travelling with our tents to the foot of the hills,
and spending six or seven weeks on our way. We left
Almora > for Benares in October, and reached it early in
December, having taken Meerut, Delhi, and Allygurh,
as well as Cawnpore and Allahabad, in our return route.
Our long journeys many years afterwards were performed
with few exceptions under new conditions, and with much
greater expedition.
If my readers are in thought to accompany us on those
journeys, it may be well to state the circumstances in

